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Vol. LVID WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY. MASS., MAY 6, 1965 No. 26 
Professor Condemns Public Clough Hits Mark With 4 71 Frosh; 
Protest of U.S. Asian Policy 7\T ·zz rrrr.· ,, h C ifAlji . 
"Public protest at this time Is I weakening at home. "The more pub· 1 "ow wi .1.-i it t e oast 0 rica 
tantamount to asking the govern- lie support you have, the less you 
ment to step up its bombing In have to bomb," said Mr. D'Amato. b T P . . .67 
1 
U.S. Agency for International De· ~?rth Yletnam," said Anthony He feels the President is also for('· . Y erry rutm . velopment (AID) pays the students' 
D Amato, Instructor in Polltlral ed to show cll11claln for United State11 M1s11 Barbara Clough. Director of living costs, as well as most of the 
Sdence in a lecture here Tuesday. public opinion to convince Ho Chi Admission, left for Afrira today program's administrative costs. 
Mr. D'Amato stated that he does .\iihn that our government has no after announcing that next year's The participating colleges pro· 
not give blanket approval to all ad- Intention of giving up the war. freshman class will number 471 vlde further financial support In 
ministration policies nor Is he 11.cl· Mr. D'Amalo then offered a re- 1t11clents. Her wish for a i·lass of conjunction with several American 
verse to demonstration and <·rill- buttal to the views of Hans Norgen- approximately 470 is thus fulfilled. foundations and the Afrlcan-Amerl· 
clsm, but he feels that it is "dis· th au, leacllng 11pokesman for c·rltlc·s The greatest pel'l·entage of 11tu- can Institute (AAI). 
ttnctly counterproductive to engage of the admlnlRtratlon. Morgenthau 1lent11 in the rla1<11 of 1969 is from Role of AAI 
In protest on this particular issue 11ays that critics are a neces11ary the east!'rn Regments of the ('Oun· The AAI, similarly supported by 
at this particular time." part of a demonac·y and may sent• try, "Ith 22% i·oming from r\cw both governmental and private 
The primary motivation behind 
J>re!lldent Johnson's policy on Viet 
Nam, he feels, Is a desire to dls-
<·ourage further Communist gue-
rllla action throughout the world by 
United States gains made In South 
East A11la. Thus the President 
would like to "get out gra1·efully, 
but has to leave behind a meaning-
ful agreement." 
to rorrect governmental misjudge. England, 26r;,. from the Middle At- agencies, Is both ASPAU's flnan· 
ment. Mr. D'Amato believes that we !antic states, and 20% from thP rial administrator and the llason 
<'annot say "Demol'rac·y, right or South (Including the Distrkt of between the program and U.S. gov-
wrong," and that we do not neces- ('olumbla). ernmental authorities. A representa-
sarily want a government respon- To Conduct Interviews live from the AAI wlll join Miss 
slble to public opinion, but a re- In aclditlon. 20% are from the Clough In Interviewing prospective 
i<ponslblf' 11;ovc>rnment. He feelR It Ii< ('c>nlrnl stales, 79•;, from the West , rc<"lplenta of ASPAU grants. 
vf'ry slm11llsll<' to think th:it th<' ancl allo/r from forel~n c·oirntrles Miu Barbara Clough, Director of By now the students have al-
governmf'nt hacl not tho1111:ht of II!'· ancl possessions. 97 members of Admissions. ready been screened by commlt-
gotlatlng b!'fore thf' <'l'llks began thf' llwomini: fr!'shman 1'111.ss are tees in their own countries. Miss 
Mr. D'Amato pointed out that lhl11 
agreement wlll not be negotiated by 
the North Vietnamese until they 
believe they cannot win the Will'. At 
the moment Premier Ho Chi Mlhn 
suggesling It. <thtmuaf' daught!'rs and grancl- ions have received scholarships un· Clough and t)le AAI representative 
daughters. df'r this program. 215 colleges ->ar- wlll make the final decisions. 
believes he can win not be<·a.use of 
s uperior military might, but be· 
1·ause In 11951 he learn eel from the 
French that a democratk people. 
tiring or a drawn.out guerilla \\ ar. 
c·an forte their government to give 
lt UJI. 
United Stales irnblh- 11roteKl. :ti" 
1·orcllng to the speakf'r ln1·rea11es the 
North Vietnamese belief that we 
will give up the war and thus de-
creases their willingness to nego-
tiate . .President Johnson Is forced 
to step up the war In Vietnam in 
order to counteract these signs of 
Editor To Speak 
Hazel Brannon Smith, rourageou11 
white Mississippian newspapn f'dl· 
tor. will speak on "A Southern Edi-
tor's Fight for Freedom of the 
Press" Friday, May 7, at 8:15 at 
the Lowell Lerture Hall of Harvanl 
l'nlver11lty. A 11ample of Mr11. 
Smith's f'clltorlal view11olnt on 11lvll 
rights may b!' found In the 1·opy of 
her new11paper whi<'h is posted on 
the Forum board In the El Table. 
Students and fal'ulty who wish bus 
trani1portatlon to the lel't~re should 
rail Sally Engle or Helen Cooper in 
Shafer, 235-7089. Immediately to re 
serve a place. The trip will 1·ost $1 
Miss ('l<rn11:h is Ottt' of two dele- tlcipate, including Harvard, Yale Many Study Science 
1o:atf's bE>ing Rent to French Q"""' 1'- and Wellf'slf'y. along with many Once accepted, the student ls re-
lni: /\fri1·a by lli<' Afrh'an RC'ltolar- sla te universities. ferred by ASPAU's steering com-
ship Program of American Univer- Candidates for ASPAU are very mlttee to an Ame1·ican college 
:<ltlf's (A8PAIT) to Interview lllPn 1-;11·pf11lly s1·ret>11c>d; of about 10,000 which best corresponds to his inter-
1111cl womt>n who are c·omln11: to this applicants only 300 receive annual ests and needs and which offers the 
c·ountry to study under the pro· i1l'11olarshlps. Trasportation for course of study he intends to fol-
gr11.m'11 auspkf's. She will visit five these students is paid by the re. low. Most or the students are con-
1·011ntrlf's: Cameroon, Congo Leo. s1ie!'ti\'e Afriean governments. <'entratlng In fields of priority im-
Dahom!'y, G<1bon, aml the h'ory Joint Effort portauce to African development, 
<'oasl. l 't1011 anlval In this country, the (Continued on page Three) Careful Screening 
ASl'AF. whic-h originated in 1960, 
is an lnrtenendent. universlty.direr-
t1•cl 11rni:rnm cl<•sii:necl to ('nable 
01111.IHiecl Afrkan unclergmduales to 
obtain a Bachelor's degree In Am-
erican colleges and universities. So 
lar i<tudents from 28 African nat· 
A Countess Comes to Campus 
To Tell of ~Tolstoy, My Father' 
Barn To Offer Bawdy 'Beaux' 
To have Leo Tolstoy appear at 
Wellesley might be asking a lot, but 
the Russian Department has done 
the next best thing in arranging 
for a lecture by his daughter, 
Countess Alexandra. Tolstoy. 
In her book Tolstoy: A Life of 
My Father, written in 1953 and de-
dicated "to the young people of 
America," she writes, "I have tried 
to describe a man who, all his life, 
worked for moral Improvement. In 
all his failures, errors, and mis-
takes, he never sank in the quag-
mire of life, - he strll";~led out 
and went on, rising still higher and 
higher ... " 
"From the drawing room, plainly, I tagem, to be staged by the Welles-
it wlll proceed to the bedroom; !ey College Theatre, Friday and 
from the bedroom it will scramble Saturday evenings, May 7-8, in 
Into a dreslng room, wardrobe or Alumnae Hall at X p.m. 
closet; and then. with lurk, go I Abundant Fun 
tiptoeing down the back stairs." Asked about his <"hoke> of thii< play 
Description of a frisky pup? No, for a Barn produ<'llon, <lirertor Paul 
merely a critic's description of a I R. Barstow explained that The 
frisky comedy, George Farquhar's Beaux'• Stratagem ii; "perhap11 the 
Restoration work, The Beaux' Stra- most sprightly and consistently fun. 
Richard Gebow and Carma Morlll '67 rehearse "Beaux Strategem," to 
be P~•ented thi• weekend by the Wellesley College Theatre. 
ny of the whole Restoration Comedy 
genre. We want our audience to en-
joy the abundant fun of this piece 
and we also wanted to give our ac-
tors and production rompany the 
experienre of working with a play 
of this s<'hool so Important to their 
training." 
Mr. Darstow finds that the actors 
11re all responding to the vitality of 
the play. He rommenti;, "Carma 
Morrill '67, in her portrayal of the 
amorous and frustrated Mrs. Sullen, 
balan<'es a real person against a 
bizarre rreature of melting Impulse. 
Sally MacKinnon '67 Is giving a 
quality of piquant humour to Dor-
inda, and Martha Craven '68 is 
ratchlng the precise tone of the 
vigorously addlepated Lady Bounti-
ful." 
Cast and Crew Teamwork 
Speaking of the men of the cast, 
Mr. Barstow continued, "As the 
beaux of the stratagem, one practi-
cal, the other hopelessly ~nti· 
mental, Richard Gebow and Peter 
Haggerty have developed a strong 
sense of comic teamwork, while 
George Kerwin personifies the unc- • 
t11011s inn-keeper who wonld make 
the charms of his <1aughter (Linda 
Riebel '67) the flourish for his 
fleecing wayfarers." 
As for the production, Mr. Bar-
stow points out that "Mr. Scott's ' 
settings are superbly flamboyant 
and capture the tone of both the 
play and the production style pre-
cisely." 
Mr. Barstow stresses that while a 
Restoration piece, the comedy has 
its modern relevance too. The 
Beaux' Stratagem is bawdy, both in 
language and in action, and the 
sexual comedy is wonderfully fun. 
ny. There may be something of a 
corrective here for a culture which 
(Continued on page Two) 
The Countess was her father's 
closest friend, confidante, and sec-
retary. She w111 speak on, appro· 
orlately, "Tolstoy, My Father" on 
May 11 at 7: 45 p.m. in the Jewett 
Art Center. 
Herself a great humanitarian, the 
Countess serves as president of the 
TolRtoy Foundation in New York 
City. This organization assists 
thousands or emigrants who have 
lost their countries and Is present· 
ly setting up homes for the elderly 
in the rnlted States, Europe, and 
South America. 
Tolstoy's last words to his daugh. 
ter, when he died In 1910 at the age 
of 81, were "l juRt wanted to advise 
you to remember that there are in 
the world many people besides Lev 
Tolstoy, and you are looking only at 
thli< one Lev." 
Shortly after this, the Countess 
!<er\'ed as a nur~e In 'Vorld War I, 
beginning her own humanitarian 
work despite her mother's protest. 
Countess Alexandra Tolstoy, posing with her father. 
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EDITORIALS 
Beg or 
It is 'highly irritating at the very least 
to discover as term-paper and exam time 
rolls around that much-needed journals, 
books, documents, etc. are being stolen 
from the various libraries on campus. In 
a few cases, of course, such book-lifting 
may be inadvertent. but in manv cases 
the research materials seem to be ab-
sconded by selfish students who are so 
intent on their own work and "nressure 
periods" that they have a complete dis-
regard for others in exactly the same 
situation. Aside from the fact that such 
Rocking 
The breakage of three canoe paddles 
over Fathers' Day weekend raises once 
more the perennial problem of the r~­
creatioJlal canoeing program - funds . 
To counteract carelessness and to pro-
vide money for guards, repairs, and re-
placements, the 50c fee, susnen<lcd last 
year to encourage fresh interest after 
the collapse of the boathouse, has been 
revived. This nominal fee, chargecl fot· 
each outing. is dc:;;\gned to sf'rve both 'l:; 
a deterrent to negligence and ;tS :i. '.1011rcc 
of income for the recreational canoeing 
program. 
Unfortunately. the 50c fee seems to be 
the golden mean which suits no on<'. 
Aside from contradicting the basic :i.s-
sumption of the recreational program -
that students :;;hould have an opportuni-
ty to participate in free extra-curricular 
sports .-- the charge is effective neither 
as a precautionary measure l'lor as :i. 
source of maintenance funds. The fee is 
too small to act as a deterrent to care-
lessness; furthermore, it provides no in-
centive to carefulness, since it is not re-
fun<led upo11 return of the canoe to the 
boitthouse. Nor can the small :tmount 
collected through the fees c~ver costs of 
guard salaries. ordinary repairs, and 
emergency replacements. 
Members of the Physical Education 
Department have stated tsat the pur-
chase of several aluminum canoes could 
Borrow 
students are violating the honor-code of 
the college community, they are being 
flagrantly inconsiderate of other stu-
dents who have just as much, if not 
more, work to do than they do. While 
this admonition may strike no inner 
fibre of morality or honor, it ought to 
activate an empathic nanic when the 
thieves realize how they themselves 
would feel if th.ey suddenly found :ill 
their needed journals and books missing 
from the libraries. 
The Boat 
end the landslide of damage which al-
most forced the termination of the pro-
gram last year. However, the- money for 
their purchase can come neither from 
the small !-;Um collected through rees 
nor from the sizeable mstructwnal pro· 
g-1'8.m buclget of the Physica~· F,ducation 
Department. since those funds are ap-
propriated by the college for use in 
classes. not for damag'.) in<'urred :n the 
recreallonal program or for cquium<'nt 
to he used only in C'xtra-curricula1· 
sports, as the metal canoes would be. 
Because neither the college-appropri-
ated instructional program budget nor 
the amount collected through :;tudent 
fees can cover the costs of Ule recrea-
tional caqoeing program. NEWS :mg-
geRts thE' Athletic Association considc'r 
taking charge of its maintenance. draw-
ing necessary funds from a Student 
Activity Grant. such as are given to 
carnous orgap\zations by the S.O.F.C. 
Having fulfilled one of the ~uoposcd 
fnnct:ions of the 50c fee. maintenance, 
the A..A. mie;ht consider thP. other, nre-
vention of future damae;e, by imposing 
a denosit. to be refunderl unon inspection 
of the canoe at the end of each outing. 
The rising tide of damages and the even-
tual necessitv for replacement of eauip-
ment aff> fast creating a situation 
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1Readers Write 
To the Editor : 
We were very sad to learn this 
week that Mr. Milner ls not retum-
lng to Wellesley next year. We have 
felt that In Mr. Milner Wellesley's 
system of education has found an 
effective expression. The Wellesley 
system Is based on small classes so 
that students and faculty may easily 
exchange Ideas. A teacher can 
arouse his students' curiosity and 
Impart to them the means by which 
they can best channel it for the 
most productive ends. A great 
teacher chalenges his students to 
reach out, to question and to search 
tor their own answers. A word 
opens unexplored areas of learning, 
points out unseen relationships, 
stimulates new Ideas. This creates a 
joy and excitement In learning 
which the student carries with her 
throughout her life. Mr. Mllner's en· 
thuslasm. warmth and Interest con-
tribute to making him such a teach· 
er. 
If the learning process at Welles· 
ley Is to be based on faculty-student 
Interrelation, we wish that we, his 
stuuents. for whom Mr. Milner has 
embodied these Ideals, had had 
some means of expressing our feel· 
lngs outside the classroom, before 
It was too late. We commend Mr. 
Mllne1· here, but is that enough? 
When a teacher of his calibre leaves I 
the college, we cannot help but 
wonder why. Was Wellesley College 
so unresponsive to his talents that 
he can no longer remain? What we 
i;ay here can be perhaps only a 
statement after the fact. But we 
hope that others too have been 
jolted by his leaving and that the 
Wellesley community, by reeveluat· 
Ing Itself now, can see to It that no 




Edna Hubbard '66 
Marla Alba '65 
Barn to Off er ••• 
lCMli rrl fftlfll ,.,_ Owl 
tlnd1 little middle ground between 
solemnity and smut." 
Mr. Barstow sees potential In the 
piece not only for Its cast and crew, 
but the audience as well. "The 
whole large company are finding 
Farquhar a field-day for tun, only 
waiting to be shared wlth an audl· 
ence which ls very much a part of 
the ehow." 
To share ln the fun, one may pur-
chase tickets for the performances 
at the Information Bureau or the 
Box Office. 
LAST CALL FOR TREE-DAY 
ARTWORK 
Today ls the last day for en. 
terlng art work In the Student 
Art Exhibition. Works In all me· 
dla are desired, the only require· 
ment being that they be matted 
unless they a;·e oil p1intings or 
sc-ulptures. they should also be 
ht.l>'ed with the artist's name 
a11dclass. Entrl"S may be sub-
milled to Barbari. Elden, Pom· 
er'lY, or Judy Kinnard, Tower 
t::ollrt East. 
Caroline Rice's Poem Wins 
In First French Poetry Contest 
whose suggestion originated the 
competition. 
The following poem ls the winner 
of Les Jeux Floraux 11965: 
Hier, j'ai marche le long du fleuve 
Dans la pluie. Souviens-toi? 
Ce n'elllit i-s le meme. 
Caroline Rice '67 captured first 
place In Les Jeux Floraux, a French 
poetry-writing contest fashioned 
after those held among French trou-
badours In the Middle Ages. Susan 
Pillsbury '66 and Drenda Kline '67 
won setond and third prizes re· 
spe<'tiv"IY in the Department·spon· 
eored contr,,t which by French cus-
com marks the arrival of spring. 
In the original Jeux Floraux bou- La pluie me noyait, lcs chcvcwr:, rime. 
quet1< of flo" ers were the awards Elle • emp«he le chagrin. Souviens-toi? 
Ce n'euit pas le meme. (ht!nce the name of the contest). 
On last Monday night, however, Le quai etait lave, le trottoir vide 
Mr Frant•o!f: awanled Caroline a Vous avez vu le refuge, mais moi le 
book of French poetry and a French 
recording. 
The following judged the entries: 
Garette Bang '65. president of the 
French Corrldor; Luce-Marie Au-
doln, director of the French Corri-
dor; Mr. Bersanl, and Mlle. Lafeu· 
Ille, of the French Department. 
Also judging was Mme. Loutfl, 
nuage; 
Vous n'avez pu le voir · cc tout a fait 
le meme. 
Le soleil a brille pour moi l'autre jour 
Mais pas pour vo"s. 
La pluie tombe enco,e, ii n'y a pas de 
place libre pour VOil$. 
Ce scra toujoun comme ~ 
Carolyn Rice '67 
·• MftY8E IT l~f\l'T OUR FIR.ST C~OlC.E ) 
lWT fiT LEAST lT\S A f\OOftl .1 " 
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First Lady of American Poetry Harvard To Host NSM Tutors 
• For Parky On Hub's Schools Co ID es T 0 Camh ridge Tuesday "Segregated Mis-education in the Boston School Committee, ~n Racial 
Boston Public Schools," "NSM's Imbalance In the schools. Speeches 
role In the urban North" wUI draw and workshops will help put the tu· 
sevral hundred students from local torial in the perspective of NSM's 
Marianne Moore, the first lady of 
American poetry, wlll appear in 
Cambridge on Tuesday, May 11 to 
read from her work and speak to an 
audience at Sanders Theatre. 
The program '"Ill begin at 8: 30 
p.m., and will be introduced by 
William Alfred, playwright and pro. 
fessor of English. 
Miss Moore, who celebrated her 
77th birthday this year, presents 
her poems with charm and punctu-
ates them with witty digressions. 
T. S. Eliot called her "one of 
has received the Bollingen and Na· 
tlonal Book A wards and the Pulitzer 
Prize. The Arctic Ox, her most re-
cent work, appeared this year In 
England. 
Miss Moore lives in Brooklyn and 
remains a frequent contributor to 
periodicals. 
The program is to be sponsored 
by the Harvard Advocate, the Uni-
versity's century.old literary maga· 
zlne. Tickets will be available at the 
door and at the Harvard Coopera.. 
tlve Society. 
colleges and Boston area residents 
tutoring with the Boston Northern 
Student Movement to a Conference 
at Harvard University this Satur· 
day, May 8. Many of Wellesley's tu-
tors will attend; If enough girls 
wish to go, a. bus will be provided. 
Starting In 11: 00 a..m. a.t Lowell 
Lecture Hall, the Conference will 
nm throughout the .. afternoon. Fea.. 
ture of the day will be a panel, In-
cluding Mr. Arthur Gartland of the 
those few who have done the lan-
guage some service in my lifetime", 
for her daring, skillful verse has 
been recognized as "modern" for 
forty years. 
8 Students Will Do Research 
Marianne Moore, flret lady of Am-
erlcan poetry, who will read from 
her work at Sanders Theatre, Cam-
bridge, May 11, 8:30 p.m. 
Editor of the Dial from 1925 to 
1929, Mis Moore has published nine 
volumes of poetry since 1921, and 
Choir 
With 
Fair Comes To World's 
Sacred-Secular Program 
Eight students have been selected 
this year to participate In the 
Wellesley College summer chemis-
try institute sponsored by the Na.. 
Uonal Science Founclatlon. Ginny 
Chapin '66, Cammie Moore '66, Mol-
ly McClelland '66, Susa.n Ritten-
house '66, Cevza Musaby '67, Elaine 
Woo '67, JlO('helle Cooper '68 and 
Sandy Shaw '68 will partlripate in 
the program, according to Miss 
Jean Crawford, director of the In· 
stltute. 
The New York World's Fair is 
better than ever this year, with 
shows from every corner of the 
earth, inclddlng Wellesley. The col-
lege's contribution is a choral pro· 
gram, to be presented on Saturday, 
May 8 at the New England States 
Exhibition. 
Sixty.six members of the College 
Choir, under the leadership of Wil· 
liam A. Hermann Jr., Choir Dlrec· 
tor, will board busses for New York 
on I<'riday afternoon. They will stay 
at the homes of Wellesley alumnae 
In the area. 
Day Includes Touring Fair 
The choir will arrive at the Fair 
early Saturday for a morning of re· 
hearsal and sightseeing. They are 
scheduled to sing at the New Eng. 
land Pavlllion's open air theater 
that afternoon, presenting a twenty 
minute program at one and again 
between two and three. 
Each student will be directed by 
a member of the chemistry depart· 
ment faculty. This year the faculty 
advisors are Miss Elizabeth Rock, 
Mrs. Emily Dudeck, Thomas Dlark-
burn, and C. E. Wang. 
They will return to Wellesley Sat· 
urday night unless, in the event of 
rain, the show is potsponed until 
the following day. 
Varied Program National Program 
The program will feature both The Wellesley summer program 
sacred and secular music, including is part of a nationwide program 
works by Brahms, Schutz, Vktoria financed by NSF which creates stu· 
and Palestrina. The choir will also dent research opportunities in col. 
sing three American folk songs, "l 1 leges and universities all over the 
Bought Me A Cat", "Simple Gifts" . United States. Wellesley's total 
and "Long Time Ago", arranged by grant of $8,960 Is used for research 
the l'Ontemporary composer Aaron supplies and salaries for student 
Continued on page Seven) participants, each of whom receives 
a total of $480 for the eight-week 
program. 
Although the program is national 
In scope, each college adminlsterR 
Its funds Independently, a policy 
which allows each institute broad 
freedom of choice in topics chosen 
for research. 
Faculty Research, Seminar• 
Earh pair of students will work 
on a particular aspect of a research 
problem proposed by their advisor. 
Generally these problems are a part 
of a research area being explored 
by the faculty member. 
Mar.·· · mes this summer work 
Is In •paratlon for 350 or 370 work 
do7' a urlng the following academic 
year. An Important aspect of the 
NSF program aside from the actual 
laboratory experience Is the weekly 
research seminar. At this time all 
the participants In the program 
meet togeU1er to discuss various 
problems encountered during the 
week. In this way each student is 
exposed to problems in areas other 
than her own and is often able to 
suggest a solution based on her 
experience. 
other projects and Jong range goals. 
Tutor1 Face Problem• 
Problems and issues implicit in a 
tutorial program operating in the 
urban ghettos will be discussed dur· 
ing the morning session. Mr. Wil-
liam Strickland, NSM's National 
Campus Coordfnator, plans to ad-
dress conference participants. In ad-
dition, Boston NSM's Voter Regis-
tration Coordinator, Byron Rushing, 
will speak on "Tutorials and Black 
Power." 
W orksbop sessions at 1: 30 wlll 
give tutors the opportunity to par. 
tlcipate In small discussion groups 
with other tutors working in the 
same neighborhood or housing pro-
ject. Here people can clos~Iy exam-
ine the impact of the NSM ·tutorial 
In a familiar community, the affect 
of the school crisis in this particular 
area, and the roles and relationships 
of ot her erelevant issues such as 
housing and unemployment. Re-
source people from each area will 
attend each seminar. Tutors will 
also have the chance to suggest 
ways for making the tutorial more 
effective next year. 
Challenge td Bo1ton School• 
Forus will shift to the crisis in 
Boston's Public Schools when the 
panel of A. Gartland, Member Bos-
ton School Committee, Paul Parks, 
Chairman Education Committee. 
Boston Branch, NAACP, Phyllis 
RolCe, NSM Center Coordinator and 
Jean Oxley, School Adjustment 
Counselor, Boston Public Schools, 
convene at 3 p.m. The recently pub· 
lishecl Kiernan Report "Because it 
Is Right_...!E<Juratlonally" will pro· 
vicle fuel for the discussion. A ques-
tion period will follow. 
The conference is open to the 
public. 
Stratford Has Splendid Stage; Octopus with Asparagus on Top? 
Shows Stultified Shakespeare 
by Donna Dickenson '67 attempt to murder Romeo. Century Plant Grows On 
The American Shakespeare Festi· Only in the death scene did it be-
va.l's production of Romeo and Jul. come apparent that Mr. Cunning. 
let may not soar to the heights oc- ham's humor was not bitter enough; by Elaine Jong '66 
cupied by the "star-crossed lovers", his final curse on both houses and The white heat of the afternoon 
but it does manage to tly well above prediction of being "a grave man" is curiously stimulating. Sunglasses 
the ground. were delivered in the same song are quickly popped onto the nose 
Teamed with The Taming of the and-dance manner of the earlier as one gingerly begins to examine 
Shrew and Coriolanu1 as the three speeches, robbing Mercutlo's death the exotic growth surrounding her. 
works offered at reduced rates to of dignity. A casual look at the thermometer 
college students during the special Faded Flower revealS-117 degrees Fahrenheit! 
preview season, the play compen- Lillian Gish, playing the Nurse, The Majave desert?? N~ one is in 
sates in technical brilliance for proved that, although old actresses the Desert Room of the Frances E. 
whatever it may lack in artistic never die, they certainly fade away; Ferguson Greenhouses, home of 
sensitivity. the modest, helpless flower of early Wellesley's latest natural wonder, 
Perhaps the most disappointing movies was pitifully miscast as the the "century plant". 
feature of the Stratford company's bawdy, warm.hearted Nurse. Scientifically classified as Agave 
production is the competent but un- Minor characters were often more ealmiana, Wellesley's century plant 
inspired portrayal of the two central capable than major ones; special Is one of the species of agaves 
characters. New company member applause goes to Patrick Hines's known to flower only after many 
Maria Tucci acts even Shakespeare Friar Lawrence, Richard Mathew's years, not necessarily a century but 
too broadly, losing much of the deli- sinister, catlike Tybalt, and David more commonly after 30 to 50 years. 
cate poignancy of her role. Not un· Grimm's Peter, a pigeon-toed ser Over 40 Years 
til the final scenes, In which tension vant whose ludicrous attempt to be A resident of the greenhouses for 
heightens and tragedy deepens, valiant at the death of his mistress, over 40 years, Wellesley's century 
does her mood flt the play's; the Juliet, heightens the power of the plant reached its present size in 
soliloquy delivered just before her mock death scene. J 940 with leaves six to seven feet 
drinking of the sleep potion is a Splendid Setting long. It has looked the same since 
powerful invocation of the dead an- Well-staged duels, properly dis- then, until the surprise discovery 
cestors with whom she Is soon to sonant, dramatic music, and a set on April 22 of a huge asparagus. 
dwell. (COfllillwtl ott P•t• Eithl) like inflorescence stalk, a stalk 
Playing Romeo, Terence Scam-
mell draws every bit of poetry from Clough Hits Mark •tanding cooperative effort in etlu· 
the hackneyed balcony scene and cation at the undergrnduate level. 
stops the audience short with bis 
powerful delivery of the slgnlflca.nt 
line, "l am fortune's fool." Too of. 
ten, however, he falls into the weak-
nes inherent in his role and plays 
a poor second to more vigorous 
characters. 
Soft-Shoe Mercutlo 
More Imposing than the two cen-
tral characters was John Cunning. 
ham's Mercutio, whose quick wit 
easily dismissed Romeo's fatal pas· 
sion as a madness worked not by 
fate but by the tiny fairy Mab. Mr. 
Cunningham's mental and phys!· 
cal agility served him well through 
the drunken conjuration of Romeo's 
more sensible self, the burlesque 
invocation of the powers of Mab, 
and an extemporaneous "heehee· 
bee" directed at the sinister Tybalt, 
foiled by bis uncle Capulet in bis 
wlU1 61J% of them studying engl. 
neering and science. 
Since the program began, two 
ASPAC ~ponsored students have 
attPnc!ed w·ellesley. Silvia Abra· 
ha.111 '(i;i, who entez·eu in 1961, is 
currt!ntly i:-tudying in Lontlon. Si· 
ruone itaharimalala '66, from \.he 
Malagasy Republic, entered Wel-
lesley in l~E bruary 1963. 
One in Class of '69 
The college ex1>ects U1at one atl. 
ditioual ,\SPAU student will be en· 
1ulled in Wellesley next year. 
Miss Clough, wh owlll return 
,.:hortly before commencement ex· 
Prrises thi& June, said beforP. leav-
ing for Africa that, "Wellesley is 
priv!lege~ to be In a position to 
1;1artrnl;>ate so fully in this out-
--------
GET DISCOUNT CARD , 
on Patent Medicines - Vitamins • 
Cosmetic• • Toiletrlea • Etc. at 
CARROLL'S (Sal-Mac, Inc.) 
572 Washington Street 
oppo1lte VIiiage Church 
Call CE 6·%489 tor Free Delivery 
Hrs. Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
PICTURE FRAMING 
• Arlisfically HancJ/ecJ 
• Reasonably Priced 
Complete Artists' Supplies 
WELLESLEY ART SHOP 
24 Grove St. CE ~-5527 
whlc), wlll bear many flowers, de· 
veloplng in the plant. 
The inflorescence stalk has been 
growing at an average of five Inch· 
es a day. Every morning at 8 
a.m., Miss Harriet B. Creighton, 
Ruby F. H. Farwell Professor of 
Botany at Wellesley, ascends the 
ladder propped beside the plant In 
order to measure and to observe t he 
progress of the growing tip of the 
inflorescence stalk. (The stalk 
measured nine.and-a-half feet from 
origin in the plant to Up when this 
• • • 
reporter viewed it-and don't forget, 
it is still growing!) 
Rare Occurrence 
The flowering of a century plant 
in artificial culture is a rare occur-
rence, and thus there is a scarcity 
of precise data on the inflorescence 
stalk's growth and on certain de-
tails of the plant's life cycle. r'i'>s 
Creighton wlll direct a careful s .udy 
of the event in Wellesley's plant. 
There is no telllng what the lim-
its of growth will be for the stalk. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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Astronomer Calls Sun ~Q . ' uiet, 
Cites Interaction, Repercussion 
'Wf!ve~one 
disCdtheque 
Oh yeah? Yeah, yeah, yeah. The wildest discotheque in 
town. Jt's called La Gigue at Peacock Alley. La Gigue 
is open seven nights a week. (Monday through rs-
day 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.; Friday and Saturday 8:30 P 1. 
to 3 a.m.; Sunday from 3 p.m.; dinner every day from 
6 p.m.) Can't watusi? So what. You can still swim up 
and see us some time. 
&~~t/~12Na 
Pork Avenue between 49th ond SOth Streets. New York. N. Y. 10022 <212) El 5·3000 
Conrod N. Hillon, Preslden1 
"The new look" in science em-
braces both the domestic arfairs of 
man and the particles in interstellar 
solar activity, explained Dr. Robert 
Fleischer of the Na-tlonal Science 
Foundation In Sage at 7: 45 p.m. 
April 28. in his talk on "The Quiet 
Sun." He discussed his subject in 
terms of "interaction" and "organic 
repercussion." 
Dr. Fleischer holds his B.A. and 
Ph.D. from Harvard; he has been 
professor of astronomy at Renssa-
laer and is now Program Director 
for Solar.Te rrestrial Research and 
Coordinator of the International 
Year of the Quiet Sun for the Unit-
ed States. 
Environment and Interaction 
Dr. Fleischer began his talk with 
a discussion of environment as it 
pertains to interaction. He explain· 
ed that environment alters the ind!-
' lchrnl but that ~roup of lnllivi<luals 
can change the environment, "just as 
electrons which are controlled by a 
magnetic field can, as a group, 
change the magnetic field. 
Explaining the ways in which as-
tronomy actually impinges upon us. 
he mentioned the economic values 
of solar energy, energy fade-outs 
on the earth which are a direct re. 
suit of solar energy, and cosmic 
rays which affect high-altitude 
nights. 
Cooperative Effort 
For studying environment. Dr. 
Fleischer streseed, there must be 
political mechanisms for national 
and International effort. He ex-
plained that It Is more difficult for 
man to study the earth than the 
universe : one man can watch the 
universe go by, but cooperative ef-
fort of many men Is needed to study 
the earth because it Is so close. 
As an example of his theory of 
Driving throu~h Euro1>e ls the most interesting and econo-
mical way t.o travel You can save up to $400 dollars by 
taking advantage of Renaults European Dcllvery Plaa. 
Enough to pay for your ticket home. 
See and Drive yom new Renault here, Pick It up there. 
Begin your t.our of the continent by visiting, 
HAROLD FORD, INC. 
109 BOYUTON STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS. 
TeL 617-232-5200 
environment, Dr. Fleischer cited 1 particles are the link between the 
scientific groups, which are affected solar atmosphere and the earth. 
by the government but which also Whereas earlier physics regarded 
may affect the government. As a re. gravitation as the only important 
suit of cooperauon under govern- force in the solar system, astrophy-
ment supervision, synoptic observa- sics now stresses electromagnetic 
tions and the exchange of data with energy and heating and cooling. 
people on other parts of the earth Solar Actlvty Explained 
may occur. Using slides, Dr. Fleischer show· 
I nternatlonal Organization• 
An example of such cooperative 
effort is the IGY, the hiternatlonal 
Geophyskal Year, which was In ef-
fect during 1957 and 1958 in a per-
iod of high solar activity. Through 
this organization new Information 
about the Arctic and Antarctic re-
gions was obtained, and the Van 
Allen radiation belt was discovered. 
A follow.up to this study Is the cur-
rent IQSY, the International Years 
of the Quiet Sunday 2-year pro11:ram 
for observation during a period of 
minimum solar activity. 
As the third point of his talk Dr. 
Fleischer discussed Interaction be-
tween the solar system and the 
earth. Magnetic fields and charged 
ed different aspects of solar actlv. 
ity. For example, because the sun's 
atmosphere Is not held down as ls 
the earth's, lts atmosphere flies off 
into space. creating what is known 
as the !!Olar wind. He described ot· 
ht-r solar phenomena such as solar 
flares, sunspots, aurorae, and pla.. 
ges. The sun ls now at a period 
when all these activities are at a 
minimum, hence, "the quiet sun." 
The concluding point of Dr. 
Fleischer's talk was terrestrial re-
sponse to solar activity. He explain-
ed how the solar wind changes the 
magnetic fields suroundlng the 
earth and pointed out other terres-
trial reactions such as aurorae (the 
"Northern Lights". for Instance) 
and radio communications. 
New Senate Pres. Opens Senate Meeting 
With Pi ea for More Campus Discussion 
Louise Knight '66, president of 
College Government. opened her 
first Senate meeting Wednesday, 
April 28 by saying that she would 
"like to see more of a discussion 
body created, not just from the 
table but also from the sidelines." 
Before starting the business ot 
the meeting, she ·also pointed out 
"The reasons we are here are pure· 
ly constructive, not destructive, not 
students against faculty, status quo 
against change, nor one activity or 
organization agaiust another." 
Budget Approval 
The biggest item on the Senate 
agenda was the approval of the 
Student Organization Fund Commlt-
tt>e budget proposal for 1965-66 .. 
SOFC provides 22 campus organiza. 
t!ons with operating expenses. rang. 
Ing from $5 for Press Board to 
$3190 for News, this year. 
According to Miss Clapp, SOFC 
money comes from the general col-
lege income. It was decided last 
year that the college would budget 
If anyone finda a pendant with 
3 pearl• on a gold chain would 
ahe pleue call Tamie Cole 235-
8492. Reward $10. 
w.. 
$11,000 to It each year. It was de-
cided at the same time that the 
SOFC budget would stay under this 
amount each year to build up a re-
serve, which could be used to meet 
the emergencies of mismanagement 
and to take care of any unforesee-
able changes or to cover the Insti-
tution of new ideas. 
Grant Requeaat Down 
Lora Denjamin '67, Bursar, who 
presented the budget also said that 
any money not used by the organi-
zations was turned back to SOFC. 
This year's grant was $10,316.95; 
Next year's requested grant is $10,-
273.90. Nine organizations showed 
a drop in their request and ten had 
an Increase. 
The requests for all except four 
organizations were approved. The 
four were held for further consider. 
ation at the next Senate meeting. 
AA Queatloned 
Athletic Association requested an 
additional $100 for a permanent 
record board for the pool for the 
postlnr- of times in races in which 
Wellesley participated. Although 
officers of A.A. tried to show th2t 
there was a greater need for such 
a board In swimming than In any 
of the other sports in which Welles. 
ley participates, there was doubt 
(Con1irumJ o. t11g1 Eight) 
FOR llfE BIG EVENTS OF 11iE YEAR 
Enjoy tla,. l(rand-old, hraml-nrw Boston Statler Hilton with it• 
lnsh $5,000.000 face hftt• And rl"fttshlng faculty-student 
room rat,.11 Bt-aufifol new £aciht1e1 for ,pecie) functional 
• Proms • Banquets • Reunions • Homecomtn111 
• Athletic Events • Fraternity & Sorority Functions 
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Fathers Outrun Daughters on Week-end 
by Swie under '67 
Camera-toting fathers running 
faster than hoop.rolling seniors set 
a pace which wore their daughters 
out by the end of Sophomore Fa-
ther's Day. 
A particularly eager group, the 
fathers not only attended every 
event their daughters had planned, 
but even provided entertainment of 
their own. Mr. George Turner, with 
a group of high-spirited fathers on 
the fathers' banquet, from which 
all daughters are traditionally e:r-
cluded. Though the exact content of 
the speech by Miss Clapp remains 
a well-guarded secret as a result of 
garbled reports and contradictory 
attestations by the fathers, evidence 
points to the fact that the men from 
home were very pleased with Miss 
Clapp's appraisal of the Wellesley 
education. Perhaps, too, their as· 
surance of their daughters' welfare 
was aided by the success of the 
their way to Lock·Ober's, wrote a weekend. 
11ong to the tune of "Tura-Lura. Exhaustion Overwhelms Students 
Lura", which they performed "vir- As daughters used their lngenu-
tually unrehearsed" at the.dance on lty to keep their fathers busy dur· 
Saturday night with their daugh· Ing any free time that remained 
ters. The song, In which the fathers· after blotter skit, faculty and stu. 
delighted In mothers left at home dent lectures, coffee on Norumbega 
and the daughters In their wealthy Hill and crew races, many of them 
dates, rivaled an outstanding per· saw aspects of Wellesley that they 
formance of the Tupelos in popular had never seen before. Hikes to 
appeal. view the century plant revealed a 
Dance, Banquet Hlghllght world of greenhouses whose exl11. 
The dance was, as u1mal, the most tence had been completely unknown 
!!uccessful affair of the Wellesley to many. Others who had never 
social season. Observers who found time before to walk around 
thought they noted father-daughter the lake, to use the golf course or 
resemblances among the couples to take out a canoe suddenly real· 
were no doubt reading things Into !zed the pleasures they had been 
the situation. Partners were more missing. 
Allee Levan and her father pause a minute from the 
hectic activities to talk quietly. 
often than not quite unrelated. Even Enthusiasts and eager-to-go fath. 
without the benefit of program dan. er11 had only one suggestion to make 
ces, an Innovation this year, there to the freshmen In planning their 
was more mixing than the most Sophomore Father's Day-a stepped-
eventful Carey Cage mixer has ever up physical education program to 
provided. keep the daughters In shape for a 
The other big e\ent of the day was rigorous but wonderful week end. 
Mr. Wayne Rollins of the Bible department ehata with 
Carol Bosworth and her father during coffee on 
Norembega Hiii. 
tveryone waits Impatiently for two front row "blotter-fllppera" 
ao they can start "The Man from H.O.M.E." the latest episode in 
"daring don't ." It'• all Greek to him. 
SPECIALIZING IN 
P1up1rt P111t11 
Plue Photos For 
Appllcatlona, Lleenaea, etc. 
CUSTOM PHOTO FRAMES 
BU BERT'S 
PBa?O SUPPUES 
i3 Central St., Wclloaloy 
CEdar S-Oe20 
Summer Sublet • Camtirldge 
3 large rms, plus kitchen, bath, 
Porch, 2 fireplaces. Completely 
furnished and fully equipped. 
Ideal apt. in a good neighbor-
hood for 2 or 3 (maybe 4) girls. 
Livy Hlckenlooper .. CE 5·9248 
DreAmaklna and Alteration• 
Shlfta. Sklrte, Slacke, lhorte, etc. 
Cuetom-Made Drape1 
EMILY J . McCARTHY 
200 Brcllg1 St., Dedham, M .... 
3880ll ... OL S-!IH 
after 5 p.M. after 3 p.111. 
Pierre's 
274 WASHINGTON STReT WELLESLEY HIW 
~ Errtrees • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • from . 95 
D~ ErttrMS • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • fr°"' 1.15 
f•q•hife/r pnp«ed looJ1 lro111 ..,.,., 
porl ol ,,.. w °''" 
otFfUENT DINING -
Chesley Duncan, winner of Hoop Rolling, no sooner eroHecl the 
finlah line before she was married In a Lampoon ceremony to 
a member of the magazine'• staff. 
DARTMOUTH COIJEGE 
1965 Summer Term 
JUNE 27-AUG. 27- CO-EDUCATIONAL 
UNDERGRADUATES, GRADUATES AND 
QUALIFIED SECONDARY STUDENTS 
50 courses in humanities, sciences, social sciences 
Intensive loreign language instrudion - lntro-
Judory computer course - Congregation ol tlte 
Aris: Jrama, mflsic, pointing, scfllpture - Com-
posers in residence: lo/tan Kodaly, Ernest Krenek, 
Ross Lee Finney 
For information send COUPoll below 
Please send me summer term information: 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
.. ···· · ··········· .. ··· ··· ...... .... ... .. .... .... . . 
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The Class of '65 Displays Diversi~r In The Arts 
Saturday& Show 
Sports Song Poem 
~ Robin Reisig 
Saturday s matinee performance 
of '65 llnd the Arta, under the direc-
tion of Kitty Ball. showed the 
class's versatility through poetry 
and prose readings, music, and 
danC'e. 
The program's poems and songs 
were the only original student 
works making their campus debuts 
at '65 and the Arts. Jane Donnell's 
poetry was perhaps the richest In 
form and allusion. Her biting lines 
renectlng bitter life ("Ice will leave 
no ashes when It goes") and haunt-
ing "Gulls of New Haven" had a re-
markable lyrical quality which was 
sensitively read by Muriel Mlrak. 
Chesley Duncan's poem compared 
herself to a dog chasing her tall, 
Martha Hatch had the las word on 
the poet's problem of "divine mad. 
ness" and discontent with self In 
her doggerel 'Amoeba', which ex-
plained "When I see too much of 
me, I simply multiply." 
Original Muale 
Contradicting last week's Creativ-
ity Panel's allusion to the total lack 
of original musical composition on 
the campus were several ballads for 
the guitar composed by Enid Stein. 
They plrked up the poetry's tradi-
tional love theme and included th!' 
theme of growing wisdom: "I was 
bid to take life easy; But I was 
young and wild, and now I am full 
of tears." 
Molly Faegre, Susan Kenney, and 
Jean Wilson played and sang these 
songs anrt several of Yeats' poems 
scl LO music by Molly and Enid. A 
more operatic note was provided by 
soprano Jean Jackson's superb ren-
dering of works by Lope de Vega 
and Manuel de l•"alla. 
dredge '66, Dana Stambaugh '67, 
Dawn Aramer '67 and Sally MacKln-
non '67 each participated in some 
of the three dances, "Prelude and 
Fugue", "Energies'', and the wild 
and wonderful "Whimsical Collec-
tion." which utilizes "art" as old 
as the Lord's Prayer and Bach ant' 
as new as the Beatles "Hard Day's 
Night." 
bird. Lanscapes in pen, Ink, and 
wash by Muriel Mlrak and Sue Lip· 
scomb are striking. 
Especially Impressive are the two 
architectural models and plane. 
Leslie Kelly designed a college re. 
ceptlon center. The project of a 
city square was done by Cathy 
Simon, Ruth Anne Homeyer, Judy 
Peterson '66, and Jean Borgatti '66. 
Laura Mae Jackson's plans and 
sketch for the stage setting of Ex-
perimental Theater's "Miss Julie." 
accompanied by photographs from 
the play, are Interesting. 
number "Confitemlnl Domini" 
(Alessandro Constantini) which 
was superbly done in three parts in 
the polyphonic style of Palestrina. 
The Madrigals also closed the 
program with two more lively six· 
teenth century English madrigals, 
"Heigh-ho to the Greenwood" (Wil-
liam Byrd). a delightful number, 
and "Nightingale" (T h o m a s 
'\\'eelke) In which the running note<J 
.vere gaily and nimbly done and the 
echoing "Cuckoo's" precisely toHed 
from one voice to another. 
Story Reading 
l"ans of The Flying Elephant, 
Wellesley's latest literary offering, 
recognized Ruth Anne Homeyer's 
startling story, "Revelation." Ruth's 
fine colloquial reading added much 
humor to the story, whose merit 
lies chlefiy In the mood It creates 
and In clever lines ("Not that sex 
Is everything, but, Jesus Christ!, I'd 
like to be able to say that speaking 
as one who knows.") 
The story's ending, perhaps awk-
ward in silent reading, "as render-
ed credible and even hilarious by 
Ruth's Impish reading of the inner 
monologue of the narrator who won. 
dered why, Instead of visiting his 
Wellesley date. he shouldn't hang 
himself and put a little excitement, 
Into everyone's life Including his 
own, and finally concluded "So I 
did." 
Dance 
Anne lvaldy, Flying Elephant':i 
edltor-publh1her, d1oreographed and 
dant·f'<I. following tedmlque e\'Olvf'd 
in the south of India and prat"ticed 
until ret·ently In the temples of 
Shiva. 
The most pollshe<I performance 
was provided by members of the 
Dance Group who repeated dance!I 
choreographed by former Dance 
Group preiddent Selma Landen for 
the DanC'e Show held In March. Sel· 
ma, Ann Bergren, Jo Lang, Chris-
tine Dltmeyer '66, Elizabeth El-
Unfortunately, the wide variety 
of talent displayed In the day's per. 
formance was witnessed by an au-
dience of fewer than 60. 
Art Exhibit Shows 
Campus Creativity 
by Robi11 Bledsoe '67 
Variety and excellence are the 
keynote of the exciting '65 and the 
Arta student art display now on 
view In Jewett. 
The works, chosen and arranged 
by Muriel Mlrak '65 and Cathy St. 
mon '65, Include many examples of 
painting, graphic arts. poetry. nr. 
chltectural models, and calllgraphy, 
all by members of the senior class. 
Show Speak• for ltaelf 
"The show speaks for Itself," 
Cathy said. Most students are re· 
presented by works in different 
media, and the diversity ls notable. 
Soft, atmospheric, semi-abstract 
landscapes are the subject of Terry 
Rothchlld's especially evocative oil 
paintings and <•rayon studies. Jayme 
Cllse's paintings are large and char-
acterized by loose, lively brushwork 
and rich luminous colors, while 
Ellen Levine's seated nude ls In soft 
mauves and blues and outlined with 
a dellc(lte line. Tucky Clark's paint. 
Ing of the same model Is heavier 
and darker. 
Drawlnga and Graphlea 
Especially sensitive are the sev-
eral pencil portraits and studies, 
which emphasize the use of line. 
The self.portralti; of Debbie Davis 
and Anna Meigs, and the three por-
traits of the same model by Debbie 
Davis, Jayme Clise, and Ellen 
Levine, are examples. 
Work from the Graphic Arts class 
le seen in woodcuts by Suzanne 
Gilbert and Garrett Bang and Jn 
drypolnts by Debbie Davis and 
Molly .Faegre. Garrett also has sev-
eral Ink drawings of whimsical hip· 
popotaml, as well as two illustrated 
poems. 
Calligraphy and Crafta 
Sara Wheeler's examples of cam. 
graphy include decorative Initials, 
a quote by Dag Hammerskjold, and 
1\ haiku. Crafts are r_epreeented by 
Ellen Levine's two vases and Nancy 
Weber's comPosltion with welded 
copper. 
Altogether, the show Is a fine 
tribute to the excellent work that 
has been created in an academic en. 
vlronment. The exhibit will con-
tinue through this week on the 
second noor of Jewett. 
Day of '65 and Arts 
Lit by 'Swan Song' 
by Judy Foreman 
The highlight of Friday's per-
formance of '65 and the Arts was 
the "swan song" (the last song ot 
a singer's career) ot the senior 
Madrigals, "Mountain Dew." 
Director Sm1an Plldner leti 
Mnry Alsop, Diane DuMon<I, 
f'l nth la Hawn, Deborah Roberts, 
and Eleanor VlenR In two 
gay, contrapuntal numbers from six. 
teenth-century England, "Rose, 
Rose" and "Have You Seen the 
Ghoste of Tom?" and one sacred 
Following an excellent reading by 
Marni King of Susan Andrew's 
-1ho1 t story came a flute solo 
by Mary Jo Sanna. Although ln 
the Baroque period solo sonatas 
such as the Sonata VII (Handel) 
which Mary Jo played are usually 
accompanied by two basso contlnuo 
Instruments, she played alone 
through the three expressive move-
ments of this piece, the melancholy 
Grave, the expressive Allegro with 
Its dlftlcult_ (and typical) Baroque 
leaps and register changes and the 
Allegro Appaselonato which was 
well-done with the usual note dec-
oration of the period. 
The rest of the program consisted 
of a loosely-organized alternation 
of poetry reading by Chesley Dun-
can and Jane Donnell and folk 
songs with guitar accompaniment 
by Molly Faegre, Susan Kenney 
and Jean Wilson. Susan Kenney's 
solo "Nobody Knows You When 
You're Down and Out" done In a 
relaxed manner, was enjoyed Ly 
the audience. In general, the folk 
songs were quite well.done with 
genuine feeling and spontaneity. 
The poetry-reading tended to be 
somewhat on the melodramatic side, 
except Chesley Duncan's rendition 
of "Queen of the Adams House 
Mixer" and Jane Donnell's "The 
<.:uili; of New Haven." 
Greek Department Hippolytus 
Captures ~riginal Attic Spirit 
Architecture, "Mlaa Julie" 
Martha Hatch's ·loose Ink and 
brush cats contrast vividly with her 







by J. Glenn Grey 
Rejecting the moral values 
of their well-heeled parents, 
college students today are 
searching painfully for a 
different kind of authority 






ing review of Madame de 
Beauvoir's newest (and 
~ost candid) autobiograph-
ical volume-in which he 
is a central figure. 
BOTH and much more-in "'•May 1 ..... of 
Harp££:~ 
IT YOUR IElllTllD 111. 
On the old threshing floors of 
Athens, an all male cast first pre-
sented Euripides' Hipploytu1 In 428 
D. C. Athenian audiences thronged 
the hillside to see the tragedy as 
modern play.goers throng Broadway 
to be caught up in the drama, to 
laugh and to cry. 
With a great deal of patience and 
Ann molded twenty-four individuals 
sensitivity to gesture and lnnection, 
Into a convincing unit of Greek 
characters caught up In the tragedy 
of Hlppolytus. 
The anonymity of the masks, the 
foreignness of the costumes and 
language, the setting In the outdoor 
theater, and the music, abstracting 
the drama as they did, at first sep-
arated the audience from the action. 
While the sense of abstraction was 
never lost, the sense ot wonder at 
the curious spectacle gradually gave 
way to an active involvement and 
real understanding ot the experien. 
ces which the drama Portrayed. 
On Friday and Saturday of last 
weekend, a crowd of varied specta-
tors was attracted to the Hay Out-
door Theater to see the same drama 
that had attracted Athenians nearly 
2400 years ago. They came for a 
variety of reasons. Some came with 
the orlglnal text In hand to follow 
every word ot the Eurlpldean trag-
edy and perhaps to be carried off 
In the tragedy. Others arrived with 
the original text on one page, and 
the English translation on the oth-
er, but the majority came with pure 
curiosity and a willingness to be 
transported to 5th century Athens. 
Curiosity to Empathy 
The Greek department and Clas-
sics Club under the direction of Ann 
Bergren '65 proved that the themes 
of Greek drama have not lost their 
vitality in a 20th century world. 
By the end of the play, the audl· 
ence tliat had come tor such a va-
riety of reasons shared a common 
respect for the vitality and unlver. 
sal applicability of the 5th century 
tragedy. This respect was engen-
dered by more than just a neat In· 
terpretatlon and effective delivery 
of a series of llnes, but by the In· 
cluslon ot these qualities within a 
framework of meter and drama 
made lntelllglble by sensitive use 
of movement and voice. 
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S.E.E.R. Seeks 
Summer Students 
Ambassadors Debate Issues 
Of Malaysia-Indonesia Clash 
The Student Educational Exhange 
two states desired to Join the Ma· Roundtable. SEER, Is now accept-
layslan federation. He charged that Ing appllcatlons from college volun-
lrregularlty in the agreed procedure teers for Its summer reading and 
took the assessment "out of ·,he discussion program Intended tor 
framework of friendly cooperation... academically talented high school 
Century Plant ... 
(Continued from page Three) 
tn Mexlt'o. plants of this spe<'ies 
growing wild produce such stalkP 
30 feet high before fiowerlng begins. 
Presently nearing the top of the 
greenhouse celling, the growing in-
norescence stalk wlll necessitate 
removal of a square of glass from 
the celling. After that, growth above 
the opening wlll be accomodated 
by a plastic film enclosure. 
PRINT SALE - ART LIBRARY 
Tuesday, May 11, 10:00-4:30 
One Day Only 
by Molly Shanley '66 
Guest Reporter 
His Excellency L. N. Paalr, Am-
bassador of Indonesia to the United 
States and His Excelency R. Rama-
ni, Ambassador of Malaya to the 
United Nations opened the Region-
al Conference of the National Stu-
dent Association on "Indonesia and 
Malaysia, Friday, April 30. 
The two statesmen spoke from 
the stage of the Yenchlng Institute 
of Harvard, in a rare joint address. 
Expressing deep personal admlra-
tlon for one anuother, they none-
theless launched vehement attacks 
on the political activities of each 
others' countries. 
Speaking first, Ambassador Palar 
declared that the most Important 
factor In the Indonesian-Malaysian 
dispute was the fact that Indonesia 
considered Malaysia "a manifesta-
tion of British neo-eolonlalism." 
Asserting that Britain's lntere1:1t 
In Malaysia ts an interest In main-
taining a power base In Southeast 
Asia, he said, that "Britain can u11e, 
and wlll use, this power center for 
Commonwealth defense." But who 
Is to determine who is to be defend-
ed? And against what? 
"We are encircled militarily for 
polltlcal, economic, and cultural In-
terests," he charged. 
"We want in our terri-
tory Pax Indonesia, not Pax Britan-
nia," said Palar. 
Indonesia refused to accept the 
1963 UN Survey In Sarawak and 
Sabah, which determined that these 
0 atwork 
O when travelling 
O atbedtime 
O whenill 
O during memtraation 
O and, when weather, 
actirity or atreu 1uggett 
the need fw -·aution 
Amb. Palar said that Indonesia ls students. Discussion leaders wlll 
quite prepared to negotiate the po- meet with small groups of students 
sltlon of Malaysia as a sovereign one evening a week to study lmpor-
country, but won't recognize that tant works from Sophocles to Bald-
sovereignty before negotiations. win, In an Informal seminar-like at-
(Since Malaysia wlll not negotiate mosphere. Books for the project 
except as a sovereign state, this wlll be provided free through a 
becomes an International game of grant. Since 1963, SEER has been 
Alphonse and Gaston.) run successfully In Little Rock, 
The Malaysian reply to this bat· I New York. Los Angeles, and Waeh-
tery was delivered by Ambassador lngton D.C. 
Ramani, an Indian who Jong made All those Interested In being 
his home In Malaya. SEER discussion leaders In Boston 
He dealt first with neo-colonlal- this summer, should contact Gretch-
lsm. He charged it was only a en Mary Boullane, SEER Area 
catch-all phrase for Afro-Asian anl- Leader,( 64 Marlboro gh St., Boston 
mosltles, "as Communism Is In the 16, Mass. CSCO 7-6730) as soon as 
West." He said that it lndepend· possible. 
ence meant rejecting all British --------
economic and cultural contributions 
to Malaysia, "I would say on behalf Choir Comes ... 
of my country, I choose enslave-
ment rather than independence of 
that sort!" 
In regard to the UN assessment, 
Ambassador Ramanl said "the time 
the manner of assertatlon were 
specifically fixed." He questioned 
whether Indonesia's stance was a 
desire not for more legalism, but 
simply a desire for more territory. 
Pan-Indonesia Is a visionary dream 
not yet dead, he said. 
Continued from page Three) 
Copland. Mary Ran<lall '66 wlll ac-
company them on the piano. 
English Songs Also 
The Madrigals Group, under the 
dlrertlon of Susan Plldner '66, the 
group's president, will hlghllght the 
show with three English folk tunes. 
The Invitation tor the Choir to 
sing was extended a year ago by 
the ~ew England States Exhibition. 
200 Flowera 
The agave inflorescence may be 
made up of as many as 200 Individ-
ual flowers. They are a yellowish 
green, borne on Individual stalks or 
a branching sy11tem called a panlcle. 
The fiowers will form fruits two 
Inches long and one Inch In diam-
eter. The fruits wlll eventually 
burst open and release their seeds. 
Then the whole stalk will dry up. 
In the d11sert, such dried-up stalks 
stand for years. 
In natural conditions, the plant 
ordinarily dies after the whole pro-
cess. However, this may be due to 
a lack of water made critical by 
the water expanded In tlhe infior-
escence process which occurs dur-
ing the dry season. Wellesley's 
plant will be carefully watered with 
hopes that lite and new growth 
wlll be promoted after the present 
reproductive cycle has been com-
pleted. 
Visitors to see the century plant 
will find pointers attached to the 
Inflorescence stalk showing the 
lengths of dally growth. A dally 
growth chart and detailed dasslfl-
catlon and other tacts of the plant 
are poste·d nearby. 
If you've got the cap ... 
0 Ids has the car! 
SUMMER POSITIONS FOR 
PERSONABLE COEDS 
We have launched a new organi-
zation designed to revolutionize 
atudent travel. It la called the 
Trans-Atlantic Vialtor'a Auocla-
tlon. It was formed by a group of 
recent college grads to remove 
the fruatratlona of atudent tra. 
vel and to bring oversea• travel 
within the budget of every atu. 
dent In the U.S. Special featurea 
of the organization Include air 
transport arrangementa, accom-
modation• In major European 
cltlea for TRAVA membera, tra. 
vel advice and travel publlca. 
tlona. In addition TRAVA hH re-
ciprocal club facllltlea In major 
European cltlea where lta mem. 
bers can meet European atu-
denta. In NYC we are aettlng up 
our own headquarter• and aoclal 
center. As part of the ataff we 
will need 5 or e peraonable, In-
telligent out-going coed• to type, 
do research, writing, and editing 
for our publicatlons, file, anawer 
phone calls, give advice, etc. 
Good looka la Important, Salary 
la $2.00 hr., 40 hr. wk. and posl. 
tlon atarta In the middle of June 
to late In Auguat. If lntereated, 
please call Frank Brad~ at MU 3. 
8802 for an apt. Only thoae wo-
men who are either graduating, 
or will be junior• or aenlors can 
be conaidered. 
A digger's dream, this 4-4-2! Here storms a lean 'n' mean Rocket V-8 ... 400 cubes 345 horses 
quad pots. G_~dies like t~n ac?ustically tuned, chambered pipes ... heavy-duty shocks, front 
and rear s~ab1h~ers and 4 coil spnngs. Result: unique 4-4-2 action and road sense. How many cents? 
Lo~st priced high-performance car in America designed for everyday driving! This woolly machine 
waits for you at your Oldsmobile Dealer's now. Hurry! 
1 6~ ~ ~-~~t~A~~l8l0L~ 
Look to Olds for the New! 
Oldsmobile Division • General Motors Corporotk>n 
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CAMPUS I cxblbltl'ln ,-,f l'~lntlng, sculptwc 
Friday and Saturday May I anc!. . and dra\, In;;.;, .. 111 be held at the 
Tho Da.nlswal.o .. 3 .. w' l'roduce Far- uecordova Museum in Lincoln 
quhar's The Beaux's Strategem, to through May 16. The Fine Ar~. Mu. 
be given In Alumnae Hall at 8 p.m. seum will have an exhibit of 7000 
Stratford Stage . . . Greek Department 
(Continued ff'om Paf!e thf'ee) 
rap;.uring both the grandeur :ind 
the fragility of ncnaiR•;;rnec ·•c:·ona 
.:omblned to make the Sheakespeare 
Festival's production technically 
perfect. The delightful stage at 
Stratford, complete with apron, ser-
ies of levels, and trap·door exits, 
was used to full advantage. Espe-
cially effective was the scene Im-
mediately following Juliet's drink-
ing of the sleep potion; as Lord 
Capulet buslly arranged wedding 
preparations, the bride-to-be was 
,een In the background, lying like 
r:011t.1111rd from pa:;t· .1i.t'.) 
Th~ ;i::lor:; were aiJle to project 
their characters convincingly de-
RJ>ite the abstraC't expression of the 
maRks. Eileen Coumont '66 was a 
subtle Aphrodite, sensual enchant-
ress of men and bitter rival of Ar· 
tPmis, goddess of the bunt. Arte· 
1111<;, the llleral Deus ex Machina, 
played by Mrs. Alan Lefkowitz, A11-
slstant Professor of Greek, was 
stately '\nd wrathful. 
The female chorus was a very 
effective ba<•kground for the action 
of the prindpais. In addition to the 
skillfully performed singing and 
d:i.ncini;, tll~ moi;l uotable contribu-
. ion of the group was the unplanned 
play of sunlight and wind across 
their colorful arrangement. 
Sunday, May 8 _ The Chamber Years of Iranian Art" through May 
Music Society will give its spring ~O. Supplementing this exhibit are 
concert in Jewett Auditorium at 8 S~pt~ary ~r~ of t~nclent Pe~' 
p.m. playing music by Mozart, Schu· sia an wor s rom e museum. 
b t Hi d mlth d B t k Saaanian and Islamic collection. er, n e an ar 0 · THEATRE 
Tue1da,y, May 11 - Dr. Paul 
Green wlll conduct a Biology Col- Maurie Chevalier will be per 
1 im t 4:40 in Sage. Anna Toi- forming at the Shubert from May 3 
OQU a to May 9. For three t eeks, starting 
stoy, daughter of the Russian au- on May 10 After the Fall will be 
thor, will speak in Jewett Auditor- t d t th Sh b t 
1 
t 7 . 45 presen c a e u er . 
umTha Ci. ·1 Ital! ill Harold Pinter's The Lover and e rco o ano w sponsor . . , 
b Ml Di li l Phi Si 
The Collection will contmue ,hru 
a lecture y ss na n g. . 
ma at 6 p.m She will speak on May 16 at the Char.es Street Play-
c 
t · p t ., hou11e. The Chapel Players will give 
' on emporary oe ry. the play Barabbas by Michel de 
MUSIC Ghelderode at 8 at the Old South 
Thuraday, May 6-There wlll be a Church through May 16. 
concert of the New England Con- Treason at Welt Point wlll play 
servatory Chorus at Jordan Hall at at the Loeb Drama Center at 8: 30 
8: 30. May 6-8. 
MOVIES 
·me dead upon her couch. 
The Shakespeare Theatre will 
continue to present their prores. 
slonal if pede<itrlan Romeo and .Jul-
iet, along with Coriolanus and The 
Taming of the Shrew throughout 
the rest or the spring and summer: 
however, special college student 
rates of $3.50 and $2.75 continue 
only until June 12. Tickets and in-
formation may be obtained by writ-
ing to The American Shakespeare 
Festival, Stratford, Connecticut, or 
by telephoning 203 375-4457 between 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays. 
Hippoiytus was played by Faith 
Howland '65, who made good use of 
forceful delivery, clipped gestures. 
and bold stance. 
The relationship of the Nurse 
(Georgia Machemer '65) and Phae-
clra (Alison Barker '66) contrasted 
the prudent. sympathetic servant 
with the frenzied Cretan woman 
torn by love for her husband's son. 
As King Theseus, Cynthia Thomp-
son '66 Rhlfted moods admirably 
frorn elation to mourning without 
sacrificing the power of projection. 
Martha Craven '68 as the Messenger 
was especially able to portray hor-
ror and excitement. 
Taxi Company 
Reduces Rates 
Mr. Fuller of the Allied Taxi Serv-
ice, the company taking over the 
franchise at Route 128, has just in-
formed News that he wlll charge 
Wellesley students $5.00 to go to 
and from the train station, although 
his usual rate is $6.00. 
The $5.00 tare is the same that 
the Flynn Taxi Company charged. 
The Allied taxi service has station 
wagons that. according to Mr. Ful-
ler, wlll accomodate six girls with 
their luggage, or up to nine girls 
without luggage. 
He also said that his company 
has received permission to be the 
agent for Western Union at the sta-
tion, and w!IJ set up a telegram 
service as soon as an office can 
be established. Saturday, May 6-As part of the 
Brandeis Arts Festival, a program 
of classical and folk music of India 
will be given in Schwartz Auditor-
ium at 2:30. 
The MIT Choral Society, Glee 
Club and Cambridge Festival Or-
chestra wlll present Beethoven's 
"Mlssa Solemnis" at 8: 30 in Kresge 
My Fair Lady continues at the 
Saxon, Zorba the Greek at •he 
Capri, and How to Murder your 
Wife at the Beacon Hill. The Train 
with Burt Lancaster Is playing at 
the Beacon Hill and Sanjuro, a com-
ic melodrama, wlll be at the Brattle. 
15 Coat-Types Pose for Aug. Mlle 
Auditorium. 
Sunday, May 9-There wlll be a 
chamber music recital at Brandeis 
University Jn Recital Hall at 3: 30. 
Monday, May 10 and May 17: 
"Boria Godunov" wlll be presented 
by the Boston Opera Company at 
Back Bay Theatre, with George Lon-
don. 
'The DeCordova Collectors," an 
Senate ... 
(Cominued /,.om page four) 
Circus World will be at the Com· 
munlty Playhouse through May 8, 
Becket will be shown May 9 through 
11, and World without Sun and Or. 
Strangelove wlll begin a week's run 
May 12. 
POETRY 
Marianne Moore will appear in 
Cambridge on Tuesrlay, May 11 to 
read from her work and speak at 
Sanders Theatre. 
Marriage Lectures Series; Joan 
Dacy '66 Election Committee. and 
Mary Beale '66, Extra-Curricular 
While mo11t people have been 
anxiously unpacking sandals and 
sleeveless blouses all weekend, 
Mademoiselle'• 15 models have been 
trying suede coat!! and textured 
wool sto1·kings for i;lze. 
On I''rhlay, hundreds of girls tried 
out for modeling the collection nf 
wool suits and coats that Mrs. Edith 
llaymond Locke brought from New 
York. Dy Friday afternoon, 23 ten-
tativP models had been chosen; af-
ter fltungR and photographs the 
number was narrowed down to 15. 
Football Game Forerunner 
Scheduling Committee and Sue 
about this among Senate members. 
It seemed to them that If such a Levin '67, Acquaintanceship Com. 
Over the weekend the models 
poRed throughout the campus-on 
Tower's stepR, under Green's arches 
and near Tupelo's overlook-for the 
Augm1t Dack-to-School Issue. The 
collection consisted mainly of tail-
ored belted suits, coats with 
straight simple lines. suede hip hug. 
gen;, wild patterned sto<'kings, 11n-
11s11al flat-toed Rhoes with little 
heels ancl buckieR, and colorful puf-
request were granted to one sport, mlttee. The chairman of the Publi-
othere might also demand lL city Committee and the Hathaway 
The question was also raised as representative have not yet been 
to whether this would benefit picked. 
enough students to make It a wise 
Investment. The matter was turned 
back to A.A. tor reconsideration on 
these matters. 
Policy Unclear 
The other three grants were held 
for additional consideration because 
of questions In Senate policy. Both 
the Classkal Club and Deutscher 
Vereln, the German club, Included 
in their requests funds for the ren-
tal of society houses. Miss Clapp 
pointed out that it was decided last 
year that college money would not 
be used for the rental of society 
houses. 
head, reported that most of next 
year'i; major events have already 
been schedulecl. I.ouisa Lam '65 in-
formecl Senate that next year May-
lin~ Soong Foundation planR to 
bring a I''ar Eastern scholar here 
for a series of three lectures and is 
Four or the preKent <'11airman 
presented their annual reports on 
the activities of their committee. 
Melanie Erskine '65. Marriage Lec-
ture Serles, reported on the suc-
1·ei;11 or opening the let· tu res to 1 he 
whole college. Ellen Levine '65, 
Publldty Committee, who is in 
charge of the bulletin boards in the 
rei;erve room and acro11s from the 
Index Board. suggested that more 
attention 11hould be paid to S.E.C. 
througl• this media. preparing for a symposium the fol-
lowini:i: year, the 25th anniversary 
Carolyn Tilllnghaust '65, Extra- of the toundatlon. 
Curricular Scheduling Committee 
Prof. To Consider Plant Morphogenesis; 
TI me Lapse Photos Show Algae Growth 
Dr. Paul B. Green, Associate Pro-, The colloquium is sponsored 
fessor at the Botanical Laboratories jointly by the Department of Bio-
of the Lnlverslty of Pennsylvania. logical Sciences and 'the Wellesley 
wlll lecture on the "Analysis and chapter of the Society of the Sigma 
Mechanism in Plant Cellular Mor- XI, a scientific honor society. Pre-
phogenesis" May 11 at 4: 40 p.m. in ceding the lecture there will be a 
fy hats. 
The photographs wlll comprise 
seven pages of the coat and suit 
section in the Issue. Currently 
Mademoiselle fashion editors are 
photograohing at colleges through-
out the country such as Goucher, 
Ob1>rlln, Northwestern, Connecticut 
College for Women, the University 
of Tennessee, San Diego State, the 
College of the Desert, and the Uni-
versity of Utah tor other sections 
In the College of the Desert, and the 
University of Utah for other sec-
tions In the College issue. Models 
from other Eastern schools wlll be 
photographe;. on the Harvard cam-
pus this weekend. 
Changing Demand Curve 
Mrs. Locke and Mr. George Bark-
lngton. the photographer regretted 
that they didn't have more fashions 
with them to phoograph at Welles-
ley. In addition to the campus, they 
admired the numerous photogenic 
models they found and wanted to 
All IGSA Prints rented from the 
Art Department last fall must be 
returned to the Museum Office 
by Friday, May 14. 
Community Playhouse 
Wellesley Hilla CEdar 5-0047 
Evening• at 7:45 
Sun. Continuous Beginning 4: 15 
Now Showing Enda Sat., May 8 
John Wayne and 
Claudia Cardinale in 
"CIRCUS WORLD" 
Sun. Mon. Tues. May 9-10-11 
Richard Burton &. Peter O'Toole 
in "BECK.ET" 
use them In more than one photo. 
graph apiece. As Mr. Barklngton 
said, "If we were photographing 
skirts, we could have used a whole 
new set of attractive girls who 
were skirt not suit types." 
Models chosen this weekend who 
will appear In the August issue of 
Mademoiselle are Sherry Statler '66 
Amanda Ross '65, Bo Thorne '66 
Sherry Stanton '66, Ann Bennett '67 
Robin Enders '65, Gall Carlsen '66 
Eleanor Lockwood '67, Belle Huang 
'65, Prue Petersen '65, Nancy 
Hughes '67, Rosalind Wiiiiams, '68 
Adrienne Sulllvan '66, Sanna Borge 
'66 and Nancy Blo~m '67. 
.EmlliG Bair 8t)1IH 
CE 7-181' 
MIA W· u .z• Mnet 
1------------------------
Savory Oriental & 
South Seas Cuisine 
• AUTHENTIC LUAUS, FRI., EVE. 
• 
WAIKIKI LOUNGE 
• FREE HULA LESSONS, WED., EVE. 
• SPECIAL PRICES -4-7:30 WEEKDAYS 
ENTERTAINME/'IT 
DANCING 
11 A.M. TO 2 A.M. DAILY 
Louise appointed Diane Sawyer 
'67, junior vice-president, Diana 
Chapman '66. chairman of House 
President's Council, and Barbara 
Elden '66, Newa representative, to 
an Ad Hoc Committee to investigate 
!'oclety rentals, both as to the feasl-
blUty of it for organizations and as 
to the standardization of rentals. 
The committee wlll report on Its 
findings at the May 11 meeting 
when the budgets Involved will be 
reconsidered. 
SO Transportation 
Room 138 Sage. tea open to all students at 4:15 p.m I 
In his talk Dr. Green, who this In Room 13R Sage. 
year is with the Department of Bi-
ological Sciences at Dartmouth Col-
lege, wlll discuss the results of 
studies he has made concerning the 
development of the form of organ-
isms as they grow. Working with a 
fresh water algae. l\ltella, he> first 
determined through solid geometry 
the ways in which this organism 
7 Daya Beginning Wed., May 12 
Academy Award Winner! 
"WORLD WITHOUT SUN" also 
Peter Sellers In 
"DR. STRANGELOVE" 
Service Organization's request In-
cluded a large increase to cover the 
cost of providing a bus for some 
students who tutor Jn Boston. Since 
this benefited only a small number 
of students, even relative to those 
Involved in tutoring programs and 
since other organizations have been 
refused transportation costs in the 
past, this request was also held un-
til a clarification of policy could be 
made. 
Jennie Gerard '66. senior vice-
president, presented tor approval by 
the Senate candidates for the chair-
manships of the CG committees. 
She explained hat recommendations 
were made to her by the former 
heads, House Councils and Interest-
ed students. Working with the com-
mittee involved she chose from the 
candidates. 
The new Chairmen are: Barbara 
Munson '66, Student Education 
Committee; Cathy Sulllvan '66 and 
Diane Lum-King '67, Mayllng Soong 
Foundation; Katie Klttleman '66, 
might de\•elop its form. 
U1e1 Time Lapae Photos 
Deriving several possible ways 
of development. he then used time 
lapse photography in order to dis-
cover which of these was in reality 
correct. Miss Creighton, Professor 
ot Botany, commented that, "It ls 
rather rare to find a biologist work-
ing on a probl1>m where you can do 
ciome armchair productive thinking 
and then make one set of observa-
tions and know exactly what they 
mean." 
SAILING EXPEDITION 
Cent. Amer.-Carib. Share adven-
ture, expense. Airmail: yate 
Fairwinda, Cluy Pesca, Carta. 
gena, Colombia. 
DON'T FORGET 
Open Senate meeting Tuesday 
:\lay 11. DiscusKion of Calendar 
Dais. R:15 ll.m. C.G. Lounge and 
Bill ings. 
FEATURING A MOST 
COMPLETE NEWSTAND 
WELLESLEY NEWS I 
AGENCY, Inc. 
567 Washington Street 
"WE TAKE PRIDE 
IN BEING UP-TO-DATE 
Call Us 
CE 5-1187 
Over 25,000 Paperback 
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